
Belleville Community & Economic Development Committee

Meeting Minutes ~ January 10, 2019

Village Hall

Members Present:  Corey Brozyna, Roger Hillebrand, Gary Salmela, Rick Francois, Mike O’Connor, Mollie 

Butts, Pam Yoder, Bronna Lehmann, Scott Hayes, Nicole Brauer

Absent: Ryan Yakowicz, Geoff Wilbourn

 A) Opening:  Corey called the meeting to order at 7:00 a.m. 

 B) Meeting Minute Approval:  November 8, 2018 and December 13, 2018 meeting minutes 

were reviewed.  Roger made a motion to approve, seconded by Mike.  Unanimously approved.

 C) Acknowledgement of Visitors:  Brian Wilson (Village Administrator), Judy Bacha (Business 

Owner), Kyle Knott (Village Intern).

 D) Brand Book:  Kyle quotes from Econo Print ($1,353 for 200) and Ideal Printing ($1,000 for 

100) were in.  He is still waiting for a quote from Thysse.  Thysse does the community guide. 

8x10 printing issues since formatted for another size.  Kyle reported many errors by UW.

 F) Community Guide:  Pam stated the group met last week and were going out for ads.  Third 

meeting was going to be tomorrow.  Pam or Diane O’Conner were going to contact Kyle to 

coordinate with Brand Book.  Pam stated they are changing the format to put all the ads in the 

back.  Corey didn’t like this idea since it was his opinion that people would not see the ads. 

Corey asked the print size and distribution.  Rick is looking into the cost to mail to village 

residents.  Corey suggested using high school students to help distribute.  Scott said it should be 

put in hotels in the area.  Rick mentioned other travel areas too.  Bronna brought up doing a 

distribution several times a year as well.  Corey suggested the committee focus on a distribution 

plan.

 G) Signs:  Brian will look to see if Public Works can install.  No tax to the Village.  60-70 days to 

develop.  Judy asked how long to get permits.  Brian stated a matter of weeks.  Corey asked 

about Duluth approval.  Mollie will have to look at plat maps so she can get it approved.  Brian 

said we could put it at Sugar River Park as well.  Gary disagreed and said it should be north of 

town because of traffic.  Roger asked if we had a price for a third sign.  Kyle asked if that was the 

best use of the money or if we should get “way finding” signs or something entirely different.  

Judy mentioned a need in Paoli.  Gary said not until after the construction but they should be bill

board type signs.  Corey mentioned the blue and brown highway signs.  Brian will ask DOT about 

brown signs because they are for historic sites like the Depot.  Blue have to be paid for.  Brian 

stated the next steps are to approve to take to the Board.  Scott asked if we had a budget.  Brian 

will get the details together for a third sign, installation, etc.  Mollie asked if we could store a 

third sign.  Brian said it was possible.  Gary thought the signs were too big for Sugar River Park. 

Scott made a motion to go forward with the current sign design and bring to the Village Board 



for approval of two signs with the option of a third if the cost came under our budget, Bronna 

seconded and was unanimously approved.  Rick asked about lighting since it wasn’t in the quote.

The group discussed the possibility of solar.  Mollie suggested pricing out the lighting.  Brian and 

Kyle will get recommendations from the sign company as well as clarification on the quotes.  Rick

will talk to electricians as well.  Judy mentioned the veterans were going to do solar but 

changed.  Brian said Cecor was going to do solar too but didn’t.

 H) Brand Book:  Kyle asked if we should make a motion regarding the Brand Book to take to the 

board.  Corey said not until we had more information and Gary agreed.

 I) Other:  Judy brought up the Health Fair on the 19th at Express Fitness.  All the businesses were 

from Belleville.  Brian discussed the CDA façade and downtown planning.  He also discussed that 

the Board approved a part-time EDC coordinator who was going to make BRE a priority.  Brian 

also mentioned the Depot would be getting shingles and that the Wisconsin Journal was picked 

up by USA Today and generated interest in the property.  Kyle met with WEDC for downtown 

help.  Brian mentioned there was a meeting today with an interested party for the school site.  

Mike asked if there was an issue with residential building since the site was on Main Street. Brain

wasn’t sure.  Corey asked if there were going to be additional articles and Kyle said within the 

next two weeks should be in the Wisconsin State Journal again. The Library received final 

approval and bids were due by February 7, 2019.  

 J) Set the agenda for the February 14, 2019 meeting:

a. Brand Book update

b. Signs update

c. Next steps for EDC

 J)  Adjournment – Meeting adjourned at 8:00 a.m.   Mike made the motion, seconded by Gary.


